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CHAPTER I
THE PROBLEM AND ITS SCOPE
I.

THE PROBLEM

In 1951, Educa tion Code section 6903 was passed by the
California State Legi s lature making it permissive for school
departments to organize and co nduct educational and training
programs for severely mentally retarded children . 1

In 1953

the fir s t s uch program was established by the office of the
San Joaquin County

S up~ rintendent

of Sc hools .

Since that

date , three additional programs have been added to serve
these children in rural areas of the aforementioned county .
The program is designed to serve mentally deficient ,
or severely mentally reta rded children .

11

f1ental deficiency

can be defined in the socio-economic sense as a permanent
condit i on of mental nondevelopme nt , arrest, defici ency or
deterioration existing from an early age and which always
affects the intellige nce, judgment , a nd the capacity for
s ocial adjustment , and economic e fficiency . 112

1

Educa t1 on Code, St a te of California (1959) , p . 319 .
2Ed ucH. t1on and Rehabilita tion of Handicapped Children
~ Adults , A Report of the Joint Interim Committee of the
California Legislature (Sacramento: State Printing Office ,

1959) '

p.

132 .

2

The investigator believes that the real implications
of a school program for this type of chila

are more clearly

pointed out in a definition given by Doll:
Mental deficiency is a state of 'social incompetence
obta ining at maturation, or likely to obtain at maturation , resulting from developmental arrest of constitutional origin; the condition is essentially incurable
through treatment and unremed1able through training
except as training and treatment instill habits which
superficially or temporarily compensate for the limitation of the person so affected while under favorable
circu~stances a nd for more or less limited periods of
time .
Such definitions have been objectively interpreted by
school personnel engaged in this program to include children
who have an intelligence quotient range of 25 or )0 to 50 and
l-Jho can meet certaj.n mln1mum physical , mental , emotional , and
social requirements .
Since the program is conducted by trepublic schools ,
much of its daily routine and organizational pattern 1s simi lar to that of a normal school program .

Its curriculum is

decidedly different becaus e of the limitations of the children
and different objectives .

The interpretation of curriculum

objectives to parent s i s very important in outlining this
research problem and the inve stigator will enlarge upon these
later .
3

E. A. Doll , . "The Essentials of an Inclusive Concept
of Mental Deficiency, .. Egoyclopedi€1, .Qf. EgugationaJ, Research
(revised edition), p . 72 •

3
Suffice to say a t this point , that ob jectives of the
school program are the developmenta.l rather than academic
types of learnings .

This emphasis relates the school program

much more closely to home experiences and parental role .
Most parents take for granted the simple skills and att itudes
which they teach their children in these years .

But because

children in this program are me nta l ly retarded, they have a
much slower rate of development and may no t have a cquired such
l earnings .

~/he n

parents of r eta rded children are faced with

failure in t eaching the skills , habits, and attitudes of
early childhood, they need help in understanding and accepting
"why" thi s i s so .

Hence school pe r s onnel consider it vital

to meet with parents on a regular basis to exchange informal
and forma l information on the school and home l earning situations .
School personnel do mainta in normal school cha nnels
of communication with parents for purposes of pup il e va luation and parent information, but in addit ion , a planned program of parent educa ti on i s carried on through organized
groups .

These groups function in a manner similar to regular

school PTA ' s , but are much smaller in organi zation and aore
narrow in scope of purpose .

They are a l so affiliated with

state a nd national groups concerned wi t h mental retardation .
Being organized on a formal basis with elected
offic ers , a const itution and by-laws , and having officially

4
stated purposes for meeting (see Appendix A) furnishes an
explicit framework for the parent education program .

Their

officially stated objectives are related to obtaining more
and better services for the retarded and

e nco~raging

research

to pre vent or relieve mental deficiency .
Being organized on this official bas1e has some
advantages which, although school personnel do not consider
them paramount , do give addit ional objecti vity and purpose
to their program .

Parents can ma intain a treasury , keep

informed about stat e and national i ssues involving this
group of handicapped individuals, and perhaps better formulate their l ife ' s future existence in terms of what they
know is being done el sewhere .
However , as previously stated, the parents ' objectives
are not the primary concern of this study .

The investigator

feels that these groups exist and carry on with an organized
program for additional reasons , which are:
l.

To aid in the ad justment of the parents to the
shock of hav ing a retarded child by giving a
sense of belonging , and identification to people
who have the same problems .

2.

To have a channeling age nt for anxieties .

J . To develop greater understanding, acceptance for ,
and cooperation with the school program.

Such

unders t and ing, acceptance , and cooperation implies

that the parents will be inclined to follow
through with continued training of the child at
home .
Admittedly , the unofficial reasons for this parent
group as stated above overlap and should contribute to the
adjustment of tr"= narent and training of the child .
fir s t two points are actually subsidiary to the
are more subjective than it .

The

third~r,and

Their main value lies in pro-

viding outlets for the feelings of guil t , shame,. , c;.:nd re j ec tion that most parents fee l when they have a retarded child.
Because of these forces , many parents practically withdraw
from soc i a l contacts in the i r neighborhoods and

oommun 1tie~ .

Family problems become intensified and s ometimes threater:.
the very exj.s t ence of the family unit .

The care and control

of the retarded child may be comple t ely beyond the capabilities
of the parents .

Therefore , by reacting as a group to these

problems as outlined in the first two reas ons , parents supply
a fra me of reference for theiT problems and create a loose
form of group therapy;
Dr . Samuel A. !<irl: s t ates that

11

the greater the changes

in the home environment , the gr eater are the changes in the
4
rate of growth as pr omoted by the school and community . "
A recent study of his indicated that mentally reta rded children from psycho-socially deprived homes made greater
4

Retarded

Samuel A. Kirk , EarlY Education Qt ~ Mentally
(Urb~na: University of Illinois Press , 1958 ), p . 207 .

6

progress when

en~olled

in a pre-school , tha n those from

similar environments who were not enrolled . 5

It appeared

then that psycho-social level of family groups had to be
taken into consideration in this study .
Gordon and Ullman state that some parents accept the
fact of mental retardation due to cerebral damage easier than
a diagnosis of a congenital causation. 6 This would seem a
natural attitude s ince parents regard their
exte~si0n

of themeelves .

ch ~ ldren

as an

In the pursuit of this study , att1-

tudes of guilt, rejection, hostility , or acceptance were
encountered which were due to the above reason and others
previously stated .
The same authors also state that family reactions to
having a retarded child fall into three general types:
1.
2.

J.

Those whose resources and balance enable them to
cope wi t h anything .
Those who make an adequate general adjustment but
are harras sed and confused by the problems of
having a mentally retarded child.
Those who have neurotic and psychotic disp~s1t1ons
and cannot make e ven a minimal adjustment .

Undoubtedly this study did encounter these three types
of family reactions which are based primarily on personality
make up .

The method of procedure , which will be discussed in

.511llil...
6Edmund W. Gordon and Montague Ullman, "Reactions of
Parents to Problems of !>1ental Retardat i onl" American Journal
of Mental Deficiency, Vol. LX (July , 1956 J, p . 160 .

?Ibid . , p . 16) .

7
detail l ater , involved a person-to-person contact with parents .
This bordered on a counseling relationship .

The investigator

attempted to r efrain from such a relationship as much as possible inasmuch as such factors as personality make up and exact
intelligence level of parents (The latter factor Francis Lloyd
considers to be paramount in parental acceptance of a retarded
ch1ld . 8 ) were too difficult to assess insofar as this study
was concerned .

Their general educational background was con-

sidered since it gave clues to their general insight .
II .

THE HYPOTHESIS

It is with the measurement of parental understanding
of school objedtives that this study shall mainly concern
itself .

It is the contention of the inv es tigator that the

parent education program is essential to the realization of
maximum potential that a retarded child may have .

By

measuring parental under standing of the school program as it
has been presented through different media a t parent meetings ,
he will be able to assess the effectiveness of such media
and help develop future programs of greater value .
III .

REVIEW OF THE LITERATUnE

It is relevant here to briefly review past and present
cultural-historical forces and attitudes regarding mental
Francis Lloyd, Educating ~ Sub-Normal Child (New
York: Philosophical Library , Inc . , 1953) , p . 21 .
8

8

retardation.

It appears that prevailing attitudes toward

mental retardation since. ancient history have been a result
of the religious or political philosophies which have been
accepted by the societies of those times .

These attitudes

have ranged from derision and persecuti on to reverence .
Democratic and totalitarian concepts of government have
engendered two separate attitudes toward mental subnormality .
Early Spartans cast the mentally deficient into rivers or
abandoned them in the mountains .

In a simi l ar reaction ,

Nazi Germany was known to destroy the mentally def1c1ent . 9
However , the advent of Christianity did prepare an
easi e r lot for such unfor t unates in countries which had governments founded on the basic principle of the worth and
dignity of the human individual .

Notable recent tangible

evidence of political understanding was shown in the United
States as early as 1850 when New York and Massachusetts
established the first state schools for the feebleminded . 10
The f r i t1sh Mental Deficiency Act of 1913 also did much to
pave the road to general public acceptance of the nature and
range of feeblemindedness . 11

9David H. H. Thomas , "Cultural Attitudes to Mental Subnormality , " Amyr1can Journ§l .Qf. Ment§l DefiQienc:v , LXI
("January , 1957 , p . 468 .
10
Samuel A. Kirk , Public School Provis 1ons for Severely
Retarded Children , SpecZal Re port 1Q ~ Inyerdepartmental
Health ResourQes Board Albany , N. Y., 1957 , p . 85 .
11walter s . Monroe , Encyc1oped1a Q! Egucational R~search
(revised edition) , p . 726 .

9

Many individuals are noteworthy of mention because
their efforts or thinking did

1nfluenc~

popular thought .

St . Vincent De Paul is known to have sheltered the feebleminded and urged others to comfort them . l2

In the area of

education , positive individual efforts were most telling in
the following specific instances:
A Frenchman , Itard , was successful in his attempts
at habit training of a "wolf boy" found in the forests
of Aveyron in 1798 .
Seguin , a pupil of Itard , wrote two important interpretative books on the mental! y deficient and founded a
school for them in France .
Samuel G. Howe , established the first such school in
the United States .
filontessori , experimented with early teaching techniques
and thereby gave us some of our basic present day methodology . Decrol y and Binet , devi sed the first intelligence
measuring techniques and are considered the first modern
educators in this fi!ld due to their philosophy of teaching the whole child . J
It has also been true that actual physical living conditions have influenced cultural at t itudes about this handicap .

When there has been an abundance for all , society had

tended to minimize and undervalue human resources , hence the
mentally deficient have easily been discarded--educationally
and occupationally .
The lot of mentally deficient has not been easier since
World War II despite the fact that forty-six states and territories have had some kind of program--public school ,
12Newton I . Kugelmass , The Management of Mental D~fioienoy

1n Children (New York: Green & Stratton Publishers , 19)4) , p . 2 .
l3Ibid .

10

institutional, or community service for the re~arded . 1 4

The

life of such individuals or their parents has been more difficult due to population increases , the housing shortages ,
overcrowded institutions , new dr ugs which have lengthened
life span , and the indirect influence of societal demands for
adjustive intelligence .
The attitudes of society may be many and varied depending upon the source .

Communities, close neighbors, rela-

tives, and family doctors all react differently according to
their cultural thinking dictated by society , their personality
makeup , and their past experiences .
In summarization then , it might be said that the total
external factors influencing the attitudes and reaction of
parents are:

(1 ) the attitudes of society ,

(2 )

the nature of

the environment , and ( J ) the unique characteristics of the

---

retarded child . l5
IV .

PREVIOUS RESEARCH

Insofar as previous research in this specific area is
concerned , the inves tigator did not find any studies which
ha ve attempted to evaluate parent thinl{ing as influenced by
a school parent

ed ucat~nn

program .

Some studies have been

14Kirk , Q2 . Qii. , p . 20 .
15M1ohael J . Begab , 11 Factors in Co\}nseling Parents of
Retarded Children ~ 11 American Journal .Qf.. f1ental Deficiency ,
LX (J anuary , l956J , p . 517 .

11
conducted with small parent groups associated with clinic
efforts .

In such studies , attempts we re made to measure their

attitudes toward the clinic ' s services and the manner and
degree in which they were overcoming some of their own personal
problems and feelings .
The positive feelings of such a group about the values
of group study and discussion were determined by Galiboff in
1951 . 16 He chose twenty parents, half of whom belonged to an
organized parent group , and found that those who belonged were
more accepting of their children and satisfied with the
clinic ' s services , while those who did not belong were mostly
dissatisfied with services and rejected their children .
True group guidance for parents has been practiced at
the Morris J . Solomon Clinic for the Rehabilitation of
Retarded Children in the Jewish Hospital of Brooklyn . 1 7

Here

psychiatric social workers have worked with parent groups
and covered topics ranging from management of the mentally
retarded child to discussion of the parent ' s own feelings .
Sheimo states tha t, "1 t is more important to deal
with the intense repressed forces of the parent , and the
16Ewi Galiboff , Parent Attitudes Towards~ services
Qt ~ Clinic ~ Retarded Children (Vol . III of Special Eduoa!lQn ~ ~ Exoeptjonal , ed . Merle E. Frampton and Elena D.
Gall , ) vola . ; Boston: Porter Sargent Publisher, 1956) , p . 51) .
l7Joseph T. ltle ingold and Rudolph P . Hormuth , Group
Guidance of Parents Qf Mentally Retarded Children , ~ ., p .

514.

12

mentally retarded child may be the least relevant factor in
the total situat1on. nl8

Such "inte nse repressed forces" are

partially a result of parental reaction to cultural attitudes
of aforementioned groups which have been built up through
centuries of stigma and misunders tanding about mental retardat1on.

Only recently has society begun to understand the prob-

lem of the mentally retarded or of parents who have such
children.

However , offsetting this growing enlightenment ,

modern society has tended to place new premi ums on human
talents which may threaten the development of services for
training the severely mentally retarded child and undermine
the understanding and acceptance of the parents .

181.1ll:.d. • p • 512 •

CHAPTER II
METHODS AND PROCEDURES
I.

CONSIDERATIONS INVOLVED IN SELECTING A HESEARCH TECHNIQUE

In chapter one t he invest i gator defined his research
area , gave a brief overview of historical and cultural
forces whic h ha ve influe nced a ttitudes about mental retardation, and disc ussed limited re search that has been made into
the area of influenc ing parental attitudes a bout mental
retardation .

In this chap ter he enl ar ges on the "sett ing"

of the re search a r ea , and describes the technique t o be used .
It i s pertinent a t this point to enl arge upon the
mecha nical aspe cts of the parent educati on prog r am which is
planned jointly by school personnel a nd parent s .
ings occur once a month during t he school year .

The meetFour

chapter units , constituting the entire San Joaquin County
Council for Re tarded Children, Inc ., ha ve s uch meetings .
Si nce all oar ents who have children enrolled in the
school program a re considered members of the official organizati on , they were interviewed by the inves tigat or .

The

que s tions asked were a imed at evaluating their understanding
of t he school program as it had been presented at the following types of monthly meetings:
1.

Business meetings .

14
2.

Showing of professional films aimed at parent
education.

3.

Local speakers such as doctors, school psychologists , or other personnel working in the area of
mental deficiency .

4.

Speakers of state or nationwide stature in this
field .

5. Teacher and/or administrator discussion of all or
some phase of the s chool program .

6.

County-wide meetings of all parent groups associated
with this type of school program .

?.

Social gatherings--usually during the day at the
schools in connection with some special event for
the chillire n .

At all of such meetings , some phase of the school program has been discussed .

Sometimes in informal conversation ,

at other times in formal presentations .

Therefore , the phi-

losophy and objectives of the school program were covered
generally by the questionnaire .
In essence, the school program is basically in agreement with that discussed in the official state bulletin
pertinent to this field:
The educational program for severely mentally retarded
children should be planned to further their individual

15
acceptance, social adjustment and economic usefulne ss in
their own homes and l'li thin a sheltered environment , l9
It aims at developing each mentally deficient child to
the maximum of his potential so tha t he may be less of a
burden to society and family yet realize some positive return
from his limited potential when receiving understanding , continuous supervision .

The broad areas quoted fr om the state

publica tion have been presented to the parents in muoh the
same terms , but continually enlarged upon in many parentteache r conference- ses s ions , parent meeting s , and r eport
letters sent home .

Interpretative comments , suoh as the fol -

lowing , have been used to develop understanding :
Individua l acceRtance:

Developing good personal

habits of body ca re and action which will develop
their own self-l'eSpect and the respe ct of others ,
Samples of types of l ear nings in this a rea are:
1.

Dressing oneself

2.

Caring for one ' s body

).

Developing g ood health habits

4.

Developint' proper eating habits

5.

Developing good habits of safety

Social adjustment :

Getting along with others and

l earning to conform in soo1al situations .

Samples

1 9ca l1fornia St a te Department of Education , Educat ion
Qf. Mentally Re t a rded Minors 1n ~ Publ ic Schools of ~
fornia , Bullet in #8 , Vol . XXVIII (Sacramento , Califor n i a :
State Printi ng Office, 1959 ) , p . 41 .
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of types of learnings i n this area are:
l.

Knowing the names and relationships of family
members .

2.

Knowing personal data about oneself (name ,
telephone number, address, age )

3.

Knowing other children and adults at school

L~ .

Acquiring simple courtesies and manners

5.

Behaving properly in public

6.

Getting along with others--siblings and normal
children

EconomiQ usefulpeas:

According to individual capa-

bilities , learning to do simple tasks under supervision.

Samples of types of learning in this area

are:
l.

Knowing one • s o\'m home {names of rooms , names of
furniture )

2.

Knowing and using skills at home (setting the
table , picking up toys and clothes , helping
father and mother )

3.

Developinl good attitudes and habits _about work

4.

Using simple , functional reading and number
skills

The instilling of specific habits of living and react ing must be done in an atmosphere of orderly routine , without
undue emotional

pr ~ ssures .

Hence , the importance of the

17
parents understanding the nature of their children ' s handicap , why they will react as they do in adverse or positive
learning situations , and what potential they may be expected
to have .
1\s discussed above, such interpretati on and education
does take a great deal of time , and the parent education program carried on in the evening meetings is a very important
portion of this effort .

The assignment of such value is

s ubstantiated by the following statement from the aforemelltioned state bulletin:
The concept of school-home co-operation is the very
cornerstone of the curr i culum structure as it is devised
for severely mentally rete.rded pupils . Many of the
skills taught in the classroom must be made automati c
through repeated and regular use in real life situations .
In this nhase of the teaching process , the home teacher
(the pare nt ) probably plays a more important role than
the school teacher . 20
II .

THE RESEARCH TECHNIQUE

Thirty-nine parents , who current ly have their children
enrolled in this program, were interv i e\'Ted by the investigator . 21
Other than initial

co~nents

to establish a purpose for the

interview in the home , the interview was completely structured
by the

questionn~ire .

20

Sixteen of the twenty questions were

Ibid . , p . 44 .
21
.
The investigator is the director of four school programs for severely mentally retarded children . In this
capacity , he has worked closely with all parent groups in
the formul a tion of their evening programs . His role and its
influence on responses is discussed in a later section of
this study .

18
of the open-ended type which would p rmit the respondent to
enl arge upon his answer r ather than give a single concluding
answer .
The questionnaire of twenty items was designed to
reveal the s trengths and weakness es of item three as listed
on nage four (see Appendix C).

Ind1 vidual responses for

some items were assigned arbitrary va lues from 0 to 5,
dependent upon the amount of importance assigned to the item
as it has previously been presented in the evening programs ,
Comparison of responses to personal data was done Drimarily
through the use of percentiles and secondarily by use of
mean and median scores when responses had a value assi gned .
Each set of parents was cons idered as a single respondent .
Comparison of results were made against personal da ta cards
li s ting the following information (see Appendix B):
1.

Cause of retardation

2.

Length of enrollment

).

Slze of family

4.

Neighborhood env ironment

J•

Educat ional level of narents

6.

Cooperation of f e.ther

7. Rel igO:on
8.

Race

9.

Identifica tion of class level

19
Items one through eight were obtained from the permanent school records of each child.

With regard to item one ,

classifica tion acc ording to cause of retardation, the author
did not intend to portray any classifica tion of the pupils
other than for exogenous or endogenous causation.

This

broad classification is defined by Frampton and Gall as
follows:
The endogenous or primary mental retardation is
determined principally by those hereditary factors
referred to as genes . This group includes those conditions due to the combined effect of many genes , each of
which alone would have little or no effect, or it may
be due to the effects of a singl e dominant or recessive
gene .
The exogenous group consists of those types which are
caused by environmental fa c tors and are further classified
according to the causative age~~ such as infectious ,
traumatic , toxic or endocrine .
It was believed that for purposes of this research , the attitudes of parents could be guaged by referral to these two
broad categories without a further breakdown into classification by degree , clinical or educational types .

(Naturally a

more definitive classification is taken in consideration in
dealing \·lith the child in the classroom or in discussing his
capabilities with parents , but it was felt tha t thls broad
classifica tion would suffice for an attitudinal study . )
22 Harvey A. Stevins and Robert L. Erdman , Education
Qf 1hQ Mentallx Retarded Child (Vol . III of Special Education
for ~ E xceptional , ed . Merle E. Frampton and Elena D. Gall .
3 vol s . ; Boston: Porter Sargent Publisher , 1956) , p . 438 .

20

Assignment to item nine was judged primarily on the
oooupa t1on of the father and tangible oond1t1ons known to
ex1at 1n the home .

However, the oonservEi tive or l1barnl

tone of respon3e to the whole questionnaire , and particularly
questions two,

th~ee.

1nto considera tion .

seven , twolve , and thirtee n was taken
Juetif1ont1on for th1s additional oon-

s1derat1on in assignment to olaas level has been substantiated
by B1ohard Center s 1n his study on American Class Structure .
He determined 1n this study that "peoples ·• pol1tico-eoonom10 ·
orientations are closely assoo1ated with their statuses and
roles 1n the economic order . " 23

As a general rule , he found

that those at the top of economic nheapn 1n terms of white
collar of professional work, tend to be more conservative .
Those engaged in manual work tend to be more radical or
liberal .

There 1s a blurring and overlapping in Amer1oan

class structure , particularly in the middle and lower olasa1f1oat1ons .

Consequently. assignment was made , not only by

occupation, but by commonality of attitudes and beliefs .
This was also determined by Centers to be char acter istic of
olaiis self-1dent1f1cat1on . 24 The tl'IO class ifica tions used
were entitled:
2 J Riohard G&l?.tere, "The American Class Structure: A
Psychological Analysis , " Rqa~1ngQ 1n ~OQ1@l fftXOhOlQgY (Edited
by Theodore t-1. Newcomb, Eugene L . Hartley, .at ..eJ.., New York ,
1947), p . 48a .
24
~. J p . 486.
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1.

Middle class

2.

Working class

The latter term, while not widely used, was felt to be
more appropriate than "lower class" due to the overlapping
tendencies of self-identification and known mobility within
our American society .
In summarization as to the research technique selected
and considerations involved in framing the

question~aire ,

it

might be said that the investigator felt that this was the
way he could most effectively evaluate parental attitudes .
Personal individual contact and the opportunity to use rapport
already established , assured a one-hundred per cent response .
Because of his directive role , the investigator did not
attempt to enlarge upon the questionnaire items anymore than
was absolute ly neces sary .

Subjective comments were given

weight only for assignment to personal data item number nine .

CHAPTER III
PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF DATA
The presentation of material which follows is analyzed
from the viewpoint of the investiga tor who has worked for six
years with this public school program .

His experiences have

run the full "gamut" from establishing the classes (budget
planning , plant and equipment selection) , personnel selection,
pupil selection and placement , supervision of the program ,
and parent conferences either in pre-school, enrollment , or
post-school situations .

Because of thds

close ~assooiation ,

it is natural that he should have certain biases about the
hoped for outcomes .

Objectiv1 ty of the res•1l ts will only be

ultima tely established by a new evaluation of an

alter~d

parent education program .
The results are analyzed in three broad areas which
constitute the body of the thesis .

It Nas felt that reactions

of the pare nts to the questionnaire items could be categorized
into those areas which are :
1.

Understanding and acceptance of the parent group
objectives .

2.

Understanding and acceptance of school objectives
and school l eadership in training .

3.

Personal adj ustment tn the problems of having a
retarded child.
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Each area will have sub-areas which will be discussed
and summarized as the study unfolds .

The assignment of

individual questions to the areas will gi ve material for
analysis and comparison with personal data information .
The final chapter, of course , will be an analysis of
the validity of the hypothesis , will summarize findings and
give suggestions as to further research .
Refer r al to the official objectives of the group as
listed in Appendix A will validate the ass umption that such
an organization can be a social moving force .

Whether it is ,

depends to a large extent on whether the parents understand
and accept this role for the g roup .
Table I , which relates social class to results parents
think their group has achieved in their community , shows
that twenty-f our, or 61 per cent , of the responses in both
classes indicated a feeling of some positive gain 1n attitudes
or ssrvices .

In this case , attitudes were based primarily on

responses to question seven on services and r esponses to ques ··
tion three .

Parental reactions to neighborhood or community

understanding and acceptance is important since community
education about these handicapped children is one of the
aims of this program .

It is felt that such attitudes on the

part of a larger group can only be preceded by the parents
understanding and accepting their children .

New services

pertain to the establishment of new classes , pre-school and
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post-school programs for these children, and medical efforts
toward the

~ llevi a tion

of their problems .

Twenty-one , or 53

per cent , felt that this gain had been primarily in attitudes .
TABLE I
RELATION3H I P OF CLASS LEVEL TO UNDERSTANDING AND ACCEP TANCE
OF THE !>ARENT GROUP AS A SOCIAL l10VI NG FORCE
Understand- Per Cent New Per Cent
Per Cent
ing and
of Total
of Total Serv- of Total Nothing Parents
ioes Parents
AcceJ2tance Parents

Class
Middle

14

36

1

3

6

15

Working

7

17

2

5

9

23

21

5)

)

~

15

)8

Total

It is interesting to note that of twenty-one respondents
in the middle class group , 14 or over 66 per cent indlcated
a feeling tha t a ttitude growth had taken place , while of 18
res pondents in the working class group , 7 or only 38 per
cent felt this way .

This would indicate that social accept -

ance of a r e t a rded c h ild and his f a mily has more importance
for the middle class parents .
Referral to Table II, which is base d on r ealiza tion of
off~oial

role and length of time each child ha s be en enrolled ,

revea ls t hat twenty-seven , or 69 pe r cent , do not perce ive
of t he or gani zation as ha ving an officia l role .

In t his

table , "officia l role 11 of the pare nt organiza tion denote s
a ny l eg i s l a tive a cti on or c ommunity e ducati on a nd se rvices
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promoted by the parent organization .

Responses in the last

two columns were t hose which c ent ered around the e motional
s treng ths of the pr ogram f or the par ents themsel ves .
It is s i gnificant thet of t 'J.e twelve responses in two
areas which can be considered official roles of the organization , a ll were from pa rents whose children had been enrolled
for two years or more .

This fact indicates t hat whi l e this

f unct ion of the group is not the pr i mary parental concern ,
no matter how long enrolle d , s uch under s t a nding develops
a fter long ass ocia tion with the school a nd gr ou p .
Table III i ndica t es that educational level is a definite
determina n t as to par e nta l understanding of t he group ' s potential or actual official rol e .

Here again , "officia l organiza-

tional role " is meant to include t hese t ypes of parent
activ ities which woul d be included in col umns one and two .
Of twenty-two respondents having a high sch ool education or
above , 56 per c ent acknowledged the importance of this f unc t i on ,

It should a lso be noted

th~ t

only one parent having

an elementary education ga ve rec ognition of offic ial role ,
whil e eight of nine college educat ed pare nts did so .
Tables IV a nd V a re composed of r esponses to questions
three a nd se ven , both on the g r oup ' s off i cial role , as
related to rural or small town e nvironment .

In both tables

rural or small town environment as indicated by "rural" means
an i sol ated farm s ituf tion , and "small town" means a community
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TABLE II
RELATIONSHIP OF LENGTH OF TIME ENROLLED TO UNDERSTANDING
OF THE OFFIQIAL ORGANIZATI ONAL ROLE
Time
Enrolled

6 years

Legislat1on

Community
Eduoat\on
and
Serl1ges

2

Helping
One
Another

Others

2

1

2

2

J~

II

5

II

4~

II

4

II

31!

II

3

II

2!J

II

2

II

li

II

3

1

1

II

1

1

1

2

2

2

2

l

4

1
2

1

2

2

2

9 months

6

II

3

II

Totals
Per Cent
of Total
Parents

7

J

11

16

18

13

28

41
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TABLE III
RELATIONSHIP OF EDUCATI ONAL LEVEL TO UNDERSTANDING
OF OFFICIAL ORGANIZATIONAL HOLE
Educational
Level

Community Helping
Per Cent
LegisOne
Others Totals of Total
Educa
tion
lation and Seryl,ces Another
Parents

Grades 13
and above

4

4

l

Grades
10-12

3

2

3

Grades
1 ..9

1

Totals

8

6

of from .2 , 000 to 5 , 000 people .
role ref ers to

l eg i s l ~ tion

9

23

.5

13

33

6

10

17

44

10

1.5

39

Again, official organiza tional

and community education and serv-

ices promoted by parent g roups .

Table IV shows tha t of

twenty-one respondents living in small towns , ten , or 48 per
cent , felt the par ent group should be neces sary f or official
reasons, while only three, or 17 per cent , of 18 rural
respondents felt this way .

It is interesting to note in

Table V tha t 21, or .54 per cent of both rural and small town
res pondents f e lt mos t g rowth in communities had been in
terms of a ttitudes , and that this f eeling was more importa nt
for small town residents than rura l .
'rhe isolation of farm or rura l living a nd what it
means to parents of r e tarded children is pe rhaps most e vident in Table IV , ·where ve ry f ew ind icated an i nterest in
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TABLE IV
NUMBER ONE--RELATIONSHIP OF RURAL AND SMALL 'l 0WN ENVIRONt1ENT
TO UNDERSTANDING OF OFFICIAL ORGANIZATIONAL ROLE
1

Environment and Value of Response
Per Cent
Per Cent
Small
of Rural
Rural
of Rural
Town
Response
Response
Legislation

7

3

Community
Educa tion
and Services

5

24

5

24

Helping One
Another

8

44

2

10

Nothing

7

38

9

43

Totals

21

18

TABLE V
NUMBER TWO--RELATION.3HIP OF NEIGHBORHOOD TO UNDER..3TANDING
OF OFFICIAL ORGANIZATIONAL ROLE
Understanding
and
Acceptance

New
Services

Nothing

Rural

8

2

8

Small
Town

13

4

4

Totals

21

6

12

Per Cent
of Total
Parents

.54

1.5

51

Neighborhood
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services or laws for retarded children , but eight , or 44 per
cent , of them felt the need of sharing problems with other
parents .

Cross comparison of both tables again confirms

previous statements that the official role of the oarent
group is no t of grea t significance or concern to parents .
Ta ble VI definitely establishes tha t frequency of
attendance is necessary in order to develop an understanding
of the group ' s official role .

This was ascertained by to t al ing

arbitrary scores of 0 or 5 which had been given to answers on
que s ti ons ), 7, and 13 and deriving a mean a rithme tic score
for the total respondents at each frequency .
TABLE VI
FREQUENCY OF PARE NT ATTENDANCE AS llELATED TO UNDERSTANDING
OF OFFICIAL ORGANI ZATIONAL ROLE
Number
Respopdents

*Total
Scores

Mean
Scores

14

165

11 . 1

Quite Often

5

60

Freque ntly

4

)0

7.5

Occasionally

8

70

8.7

Seldom

7

60

8.5

Never

1

5

Frequency
Always

12

5

*Represents the total scores of respondents on questions J, 7, a nd 13 . Maximum possible for a ny one r esp ondent

was fifteen ,
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Evaluation in area two, understanding and acceptance
of school objectives and l eadership , was not intended to go
into great de t ail statistically insofar as what is specif ically des i red for each child .

Rather , the at t empt made was

to re l ate s t atic factors from the personal data cards to the
broad curriculum areas as pr e viously descri bed and t o the
techniques of parent education which are currently used .
Table VII i s based on the mean arithme tic scores
which were obtained from curriculum quest i ons 9 , 10, and ll
as r e l a ted to class status and educati onal le vel .

Values

ass i gne d to possibl e answers to the questions were arbitra rily set from 0 to 5 with the hi ghest s cor e being given when
a pa r e nt immediately recognized the curr iculum term and gave
TABLE VII
RELATIONSHIP OF SOCIAL CLASS AND EDUCATIONAL LEVEL
TO UNDERSTANDING OF CURRICULUM
Education
Level
Gracl.es
1 to 9
Grades
10 to 12
Gra des 13
a nd above

*I1ean Scores
Scores
Number of *Mean
of Middle
Number of
of vJorkRespondents
Clas s
Respondents
ing Class
3

11 . 6

15

10

11 . 3

2

9

13 . 6

0

*Maximum poss ible score on
was fifteen .

thre~

9. 1
9

curriculum questi ons
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voluntary examples .

A lower score was given if t he parent

recognized the term but was vague about broadening his reply
and st ill lower if the parent was only able to respond after
the term was explained by the inte rviewer .
The marked diffe rences between mean scores fo r middle
and working classes , and between high school and college
l e ve l parents , indica tes the influence soc i al level and
education have upon parental unders t anding of curr1culum
goals .
The important area of etiology as r e lat ed to unders t anding of c urr iculum objectives is shown in Tables VInand
IX .

In Table VIII the single aim 1s to depict which one of

three curr iculum areas is considered most important by two
groupings of par e nts .

The

latt~r

were determined by

etiology as pre viously described .
Although parents of the endogenously re t arded outnumber the exogenous , their areas of majn concern are
clearly indicat ed to be different .

The concern of the

former is more evenly distributed .

That parents of the

exogenously r e t a r ded are more concerned about self -care
skills is an expected re velation .

In almost all cases

involved in this study, the exogenously retarded were more
physically handicapped and have fewer physical capabilities
for such skil ls .
The

greate~

concern of parents of the endogenously

retarded is revealed to be in the area of social adjustment .
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This might be attributed to their greater atypical physical
appearance--particularl y in facial features .
are probably much

~ore

These parents

sensitive about this learning area

s ince their children are less attractive and are noticed
more by people outside of. the family .
TABLE VIII
RELATIONSHIP OF ETIOLOGY TO CURRICULUr1 AREA
OF GREATEST CONCERN

Etiology

Self
Social
Economic
Care
Adjustment Effig1enoy
Number
Number
Number
Responding R,spond1ng Re sponding

Didn ' t

Know

Number
Re~ponding

Exogenous

9

3

2

2

Endogenous

7

10

5

1

Total

16

In Table IX , scores on individual curriculum questions ,
nine, ten , and eleven , were used to show the level of parental understanding of t he three general areas.·
highest s core was given for

1mmed1~te

Again , the

oarent recognition

and discussion of the area, les s if the oarent recognized
the term but was vague about broadening his reply, and still
lower if the parent was only able to re spord after the term
was explained by the interviewer .
tion of

par~nts

It shows a high proper-

of both tyoes of retardants have a good

under standing of the t6tal curriculum.

Twenty-nine , or 57

per cent, and forty-three , or 65 per cent, of the total

J)

TABLE IX
RELATIONSHIP OF ETIOLOGY TO UNDER vTA~TI I NG
OF THE TO'ri\L CURRICULA
Etiology

Numhe:c

Bes:pond~ng

Social
Economic Total Re sponae
Score 3elf
Care Adjy,stment Efficiency at Each Score

(/)

0

2

2

1

5

2

1

1

7

9

4

)

)

2

8

5

11

11

7

29

0

2

5

)

10

2

6

8

:::s

0

s:j

<I>

~
I><

w

(/)

:::$
0

2

s:j

(\)

bO
0

rO
s::l

w
Totals

4

1

4

.5

19

11

1)

19

39

19

5
4)

responses in eaoh category had the highe s t possible scores
in the curriculum questions nine, ten , and eleven .
The greater number in the

t~10

lower score a reas of

Table IX of economic efficiency as compared to the fewer
number in the same s core areas for self - care and social
adjust ment would indicate that the term "ec onomic efficiency"
is a difficult one for parents to understand and that the
school ha s failed to g ive adequa te interpretation of its
meaning .
Infor :n8 tion for Ta ble X was derived f r om r esponses to
ques tion four .

Parents were asked to express t he ir preference

for four different kinds of meetings which have been held
over a period of years .

The percentile values expressed

here represent the proportion of total parents responding
for a particular type of meeting .
in each category, not all

As sho\'m by total responses

r ~sp onded

\'lith four choices .

This

may ha ve been due to the irregularity of attendance of some
and their consequent missing of some particular type of
meeting .
TABLE X
REFERENCES li'OB TYPES OF ME· TINGS EXPflliS~ED BY ~)A RENTS
OF CHILDQEN ENROLLED FR<Jil THREE MONTHS '110 SIX YEARS

Teacher
or
Principal
Discussion

Films

Choice

#

Fir st

22

67

1

Second

7

21

Third

3

Fourth

1

Totals

33

%

#

%

Speakers

#

%

Countyvii de
Meetings

#

%

13

48

2

13

14

3
48

9

33

2

13

9

9

31

.5

19

6

J8

3

5

17

6

J8

29

16

27

It is interesting to note that in two types of meetings where considerable stress has been put--i . e . teacher
and/or pr incipa l discussion , and speakers , there ls s hown a
descending pattern of perce ntile value as to choice .
The low n.r st choice preference for films , plus low
or non-exi stent fourth place preference for

t~?acher-princ ipal
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discussion and speakers would indica te tha t fil ms , which have
been used a great deal, have been over-rated as a parenteducation de vice .
Tabl e XI indicates that the pre f e r ences of respondents
as to tyoes of mee tings were muc h sharper when their qhildren
had been enrolled for t hr e e years or more .

The percentile

va lue s expr essed here are also proportions of the tota l
response for each technique .

The descending percentile

value pattern is st ill e vident for teacher-principal discuss ion , and speakers .

The l ack of fourth place prefere nce for

the fir s t two abov e-named techniques, plus their relative
stability as first, se cond , and third 9r e f e rences could
indica te the val ue of these two types of programs .
TABLE

XI

PREFERENCES FOR T YPE S OF f1EL T INGS AS EXi)RE SSED BY PARl~ NTS
OF CHILDREN ENROLLED FROM THREE YEL\R.S TO SIX YEARS

Teacher
or
Principal
Di scus sion

Films

Speakers

Choice

#

First

12

60

Second

6

30

5

33

5

Third

2

5

6

40

3

4

27

Fourth
Totals

20

#

15

CountyWide
!Jfeetlngs

%

#

#

10

1

10

28

2

20

17

3

30

4

40

18

10

The response to parents to school l eadership is
related to family size in Table XII .
twelve \'Jere used for this tabl e .

Answers t o question

'rhe question !>ras framed

in reference to a reg ular program s ince parents, hav ing
attended s c hool or in most cases hav ing other childre n in
school , a lready have a frame of r efe,..,ence regarding school
procedure .
In this case , "school lea dership" refers to the daily
habit f orming routines of the cla scJ schedule plus the more
s ubjec tiv e training in a ttitudes and skills .

Although the

two areas are separated here for presentat i on purposes ,
they are in actua lity related to a common purpose--the
e~ot i ona l

adjustment of the mentally def i cient child .

The

gr eatest numbe r of the total responses , 17 , or 44 per cent ,
picked curriculum to meet the needs of the child as be i ng
closest to their knowledge of a regular program .

The heavy

blocked area ranging from 1 _to 3 s iblings in family o ize ,
encompasses 22 , or 58 p8r cent , of the tota l resoonse .

It

is interesting to es timate whether this high response in
these family group ings

rna~·

be due to the fact that s uch

,Parent s may be younger , and less conservat ive in the ir ideas .
Also , that t he other s iblings may be of young school age ,
when the aspects of child development and orderly s chool
procedure are more important to parents .
In evaluating pcrnonal adjustment to the prcblem of
. having a retarded child , the author moved into an area which
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TABLE XII
RELATIONSHIP OF FANILY SIZE TO ACCEP'rANCE OF SCHOOL
LEADERSHIP IN DAILY ROUTINE AND CURRICULUM
Size of
Family

Daily
Routine

Curriculum Parent
Teacher
for
Contacts
Child

Parents
Only

Other

1

Plus l
Sibling

1

5

Plus 2
Siblings

6

5

Plus 3
Siblings

2

Plus 4
Siblings

2

Plus 5
Siblings

1

1

Plus 6
Siblings

1

1

12

17

31

44

Nothing
2

1

1

J
2

I

Totals
Per Cent
of Total
Parent
Response

1

1

7

3

18

l

is difficult to assess ob j ectively .

He could only judge by

the type of response as to the level of adjus tment .

Emo-

tional adjustment , too·, is relative to the inner personal
strengths of parents , and the surrounding emotional climate
and resources which exi s t for coping with the problems of
having a retarded child .
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Table XIII indicates that Protestants having retarded
children of both types tend to be more realistic about prospects for their children when the school program ceases , by
planning for home and community services .

This is indicated

also by their lo\'ter percentages of total response in plans
for complete home care or independence .

Parent education

meetings have attempted to develop thinking in the direction
of combined home care and community services .

Majority pref-

erences of both religious groups indicates we have been
moderately successful .
Table XIV relates both religions to each curriculum
area as to degree of understanding .

This was achieved by

assigning a value to a certain response--as explained for
TABLE XIII
RELATIONSHIP OF RELIGION TO ULTIMATE PLANS FOR THE CHILD
Religion
Catholic

Protestant

Home
Care

Home and
Community
Servloes

Inde- Institupend- tionatization
enoe

2

3
3

1
2

1

17

50

25

8

1
1

12
7

1
2

1
2

7

70

11

11

Total

12

27
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Table IX, page )).

The maximum understanding in each area

for each religion interpreted in percentiles , was as follows:
Social
Economic
Adjustment Efficiency

SelfCare
Catholic

.58

41

17

Protestant

81

56

59

The higher Protestant response in each specific area
is indicative of their greater ability to accept their
retarded child and accompanying problems .

Again , it is

interesting to note that a large group in both religions
have not acquired clear concepts of the economic efficiency
area .
TABLE XIV
RELATIONSHIP OF ngLIGION TO UNDERSTANDING OF CURRICULUM
Religion

Score

Self
Care

Social
Ad.lustment

Economic
Ef'f1cietv;;y

0

2

5

1

2

1

2

7

4

2

.5

7

0

2

5

2

2

2

2

1

1

8

4

2

9

1

.5

24

1.5

16
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The main purpose for meeting as indicated by parents
of both types of retardants is pictured by Table XV to be
overwhelmingly in the area of learning about the school and
what kind of program is being conducted for the children.
The separation of the two columns, "Learning Abo ut School and
Children" and "Sharing Ideas and Problems" was necessary
since the former deals primarily with the objective, verbalized presentation and discussion of the school program .

The

latter deals with the subjective , less-often verbalized ,
emotional aspects of contending with probl ems centered around
a retarded child .
The fact that parents do not openly admit that such

!'J

meetings can be a time to share personal problems 1s indicated by this table as well as Table XVI where only 9, or
23 per cent , of the total respondents indicated this was
important .

Also, 29, or 74 per cent , through all periods of

enrollment , felt learning about the school and its program
was of greater importance .

It is interesting to note that

of those in Table XVI who indicated they thought sharing
ideas and problems was more important , 8, of the total in
that group had had their children enrolled for three years
or longer .

This would tend to confirm conclusions in Table

XI , page 35 , about value placed by parents on the discussion
type meeting where such sharing usually takes place .
Table XVII presents very clearly that a substantial
majority , 25 , or 64 per cent, of parents of both types of
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TABLE XV
RELATIONSHIP OF ETIOLOGY TO r1AIN REASON FOR MEETING

Et i ology

Learn About
Share
School and School
School and Ideas and Community Requires Total
Ch1l<}ren
Problems
P;roleot
It

Exogenous

12

4

Endogenous

19

3

1

,.

--

17
22

~-

retardants visualize their children re!tgtning in the home
and receiving community services .

There is erratic distribu-

tion of etiological types in column 1 through all terms of
enrollment but , 1f a three year median point of enrollment
is chosen , it is evi dent that of total respondents above this
point , more parents of the endogenously retarded , 9 , favor
home care and community services .

This factor, as previously

noted , has been an important idea presented in evening
meetings .
Table XVIII indicates that majority percentages of
parents of both types favored hearing more about the training
of the ch j. ld , rather than holding on to faint hopes of
curing the handicap .

Although the percentage differences

are not large , the greater number of parents of exogenously
retarded favoring more discussion of cure and training of
the child ,

woul~

indicate less acceptance and adjustment for

this group .
Table XIX reveals a multiplicity of reactions to
retarded children by others than immediate pa r ents .

The

f'
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TABLE XVI
;;

RELATIONSHIP OF Tir1E ENROLLED TO NA I N REASON FOR f1EE TI NG

I

t
I

'!
1

1

i

Time
Enrolled
6 years

Learn About
School and
Children

Share
Ideas and
Problems

2

2

5

3

5i

II

5

II

4~

II

4

II

1

3 ~-

II

4

1

3

II

3

1

2t

II

2

2

II

3

li

II

3

II

2

·1

School and
Community
Project

School
Requires
It

1

1

9 months
6

II

1

3

II

3

1

Totals

29

9

1

Per Ce nt
of Tota l
Parent
Response

74

23

3

0
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TABLE XVII
RELATIONSH TP OF TI~ffi
TO PLANS FOR
Home Care
Time
and ComEnrolled
munity Sery1ces
1 En
6 years
1 Ex

.5i
5

II

II

II

4

II

1 Ex

Independenoe
1 Ex

-4 En

3 Ex

4ft

ENROLLED AND *ETIOLOGY
CHILD'S FUTURE
Home
InstituCare
tionalization
Only

1 En

1 Ex
1 En
2 En

2 En

1 Ex

3

II

2 En

1 Ex

1 En
1 Ex
2

11

1t

II

1

II

1 En

--

2 En
2 Ex

1 En

1 En

1 En

2 Ex

--

9 months
6

II

3

tt

1 En

1 Ex
1 En
1 Ex

1 Ex

1.5 En

) En
l Ex

Totals
10 Ex
Per Cent of
Total Parent
64
10
Response
*Indicated by symbols as fol lows:

2 En

2 En

2 Ex

4 Ex

10

1.5

En - endogenous
Ex - exogenous
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TABLE XVIII
RELATIONSHIP OF ETIOLOGY TO PROBLEMS
PARENTS \VISH TO HEAR MORE ABOUT

Cure Prevention

Etiology

#
Exogenous

%
#

Endogenous

Adj .
of
Pare1:1ts

Training
of
Child

Nothing

3

3

10

1

18

18

59

3

2

4

12

1

18

54

9

14

acceptance and understanding of doctors , relatives , and
neighbors was judged by asking parents to recall positive
comments they could remember being made by such persons .
' It appears tha t family doctors do play a larger role in
family counseling for the needs of the exogenously retarded
since parents of this group recalled more favorable comments .

This is perhaps to be expected due to traumatic

affect of diseases or injuries which have caused the handicap .

Nevertheless, the doctor ' s role , for either the

exogenously or endogenously retarded is not a major one .
The higher percentages of doctors and neighbors who
had no reaction to the endogenously retarded mi ght indicate
these groups e ithe r had had no intimate contact with these
children, or that parental sensitivity had not been as acute
as tha t of the exogenously retarded .
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TABLE XIX
RELATION3HIP OF ETIOLOGY TO ACCEPTANCE AND UNDERSTANDING
BY DOCTORS, RELATIVES AND NEIGHBORS OF PUP I L GROWTH
IN CURRI CULur1 AREAS
Didn ' t
Know

*Group #

Etilogy

Exogenous

Endogenous

<~~-

%

Self Care
qf

Social
Economic
, Ad •1us tm.ant Efficiency

#

I"

#

%

#

%

D

9

53

'.2

12

3

18

3

18

R

2

12

1

6

10

59

4

2.4

N

2

12

1

6

8

53

5

29

D

18

82

3

14

l

5

R

3

14

2

10

9

41

7

32

N

10

45

2

10

7

32

5

23

Group indicated by
DR N-

letter symbol as follows:
Doctors
Relatives
Neighbors

lt is intere s ting to note the hig her pe rcentages for
all groups in the economic efficiency area over the selfcare area .

This is contrary to revelations of previous

tables which indicate parents could not percei ve a ny value
of their children 1 s work or work skills which they had
demonstrated .

This would indicate tha t par ·· ntal a cceptance

of t he individual worth of their handicapped cbildre n, rather
t han rejection, is the key to -havi ng these handicapped individua ls fulfill a useful exist ence .
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The evaluation of facts revealed by data in this
chapter in terms of the hypothesis stated in Chapter I will
be generalized in Chapter IV .

Whether or not the hypothesis

is valid , and if so , in what ways , will be revealed primarily
by analysis of parental understanding of the school program
and secondarily by analysis of parental adjustment to the
problem .

These two areas overlap cons idera bly, hence no

attempt will be made to substantiate or refute the hypothesis
in two separate areas , but rather in a composite one .

CHAPTER IV
CONCLUBIONS AND REC0Mt1ENDATIONS

The validity or invalidity of the hypothesis is not
dependent upon parental realization of t he official role
which the organization can fulfill .

However , it does have

some lnd1rect influence on par : ntal adjustment if , when
parents realize tha t a cting as a group , either county, state
or nationwide , they can stimulate the provision of new
service s for the retarded .

Inasmuch as this has not been a

pr ime objective of school personnel, summarization in this
area will be brief .
It is apparent that there is not great recognition of
this role by this

par~ nt

about this knowledge .
1.

group .

Certain conditions do bring

These are:

When parents had had their children in the progr am
for a long time and by virtue of this fact have
had long ass ociation with and greater frequency
of attendance at g1'oup meet 1ngs .

2.

Parents of the middle class and of highereducat 1 c.o1al : level do have a better understanding
of this role .

3.

Parents who reside in small town communities
realize this need more than
strictly rural environment .

par~ nts

from a
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Although the 3ta.tnmant han beon mtlde to th\9 not

being a pr1mo objoot1vo of the sohool program, it is not to
be

oon:::truod tlV.\t s ohool per.;onnol GhOI..,ld negloot tho

official retlr;on for th 1n group •s ex1stonoo.

From a prao-

t1oal r-1 tondpo1nt, 1 t 1s uaoful for cohool porsonnel to h::we

"a.dvoo!.l.tea" (pu.renta ) for needod oorv1ces .
oan nometimP.s br1 ng about the

r~al1?.at1on

S\JOh udvooe.too
of J. uoh serv1oea

more eaatly »1nce they speak wt.th the auttiO'l'ity of taxpayers
and votol"'S, not ae publ1o omployeon.

From the pnrontal adjuot-

roe nt utandpoint, auoh off1o1al programa or projects oan be

helpful sino$ they

t~nd

of "esp1r1t de oorps . "

to g1 ve these small groupa a foe ling
They also g1ve some 1nd1v1dual •1J

·>.

parents a reeling of relief and releB.se because thoy can at

last feol 11ke they are do1na

somethlt~

about helping their

mentally dof1c1ent oh 1ldren .

Go·n t1nu'9d

e !'tf~l." ~ u':H.. uld

d1 reoted to hav1ng t his parent group keup off1o1nl

t-o

~ontaot

'rl1th other o1m1lar groupu and to undertake off1o1nl projects .

Perhaps grP.ater reoogn1t1on of this funoti()n will roater1al1ze
1f more effeot1ve leaderuh1p could .,channel d.own 11 from state
and national uroups .
It was apparent that there was good understanding of
two major ourr1oulum sreas--11 self-care and soc1al adjut1traont . 11
Tho area of

11

eoonom1o off1o1enoy 11 was not well understood.

'.tthe g x·oup \'lh1ch seemed to
C !.'.

undorato.nd th1s term £md 1 ts 1.wpl1-

t1 on a were tho muj or1 ty of

Pr ote o t ~ nts ttnd :·:ore of tha

puronts of the endogenously retarded.
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It should be noted that after parents had given their
thinking and received interpretation from the investigator
on "work skills , " as taught in the economic efficiency area ,
they were able to cite various "outsiders"--1.e . doctors ,
_relatives , or neighbors , as being more appreciative of their
children ' s growth 1n this area than the self-care area .

The

term "economic efficiency" will need to be re-explained and
stressed by discussing more examples of just what these
children are capable of doing .

Parental lack of understanding

in this area may be due to their rejection of their children
as being worthwhile--or capable of performing productive
tasks .

As more of our retarded move into supervised work

skill training in an advanced training program-- either
terminal or rehabi litative in nature--there may be greater
recognition of the need for productive work skills .
The relationship of etiology to various aspects of
the program was found to have general agreement in some
areas , but disagreement in curriculum areas .

The latter

discovery is different than the investigator presumed , judging f r om previous rea ding .
Significant agreement among both narents of exogenously
and endogenously retarded was found in the following points :
'1.

Parents of both types stated that learning about
school and its program was their main reason for
attending .
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2.

A majority of par e nts of both ty pe s wis hed to

hear more about how to train t he ir c hildren and
had ultimate plans for their continued stay in
the home to use community services .
Point number two represents a good indication of
pare ntal acceptance of their children and the ir continued
limited capacity .

Diff erences a s to expe cta tions were

slig htly indicat2d in that more parents of the exogenously
retarded wished to hear about

11

Cur1ng 11 the handicapped and

daily s elf-care routines and vi s ualized ultimate independence
for their childre n .

These two last points seem to refute the

s t atement of Gord::m and Ullman on page 11 .

It is safe to

s ay that parents of the endogenously r e tarded have a better
adjustment to the problems of having a retarded child.
There appeared to be good understanding of general
curriculum goals--with a weakening indication in the "economic efficiency 11 area .

The following factors seemed to

favor this understanding:
1.

Lengthening enrollment--especially past the three
year peri od .

2.

A

middle-cla ~ s ,

high-sc hool educa tion or above

ba ckground .

3.

Being of the Protestant faith .

The l as t two f actors bear out the statement of Francis
Lloyd on page 12 .

I t i s a log ica l conclus i on since a high per-

centage of parents of Ca t holic faith were of Mexican-American
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or Latin extraction , of the working class , and have had
little formal schooling .
This would indicate that we must extend our counseling
efforts to parents of this background , and provide opportunities in parent meetings for them to share and observe at
their level of communication.
The value of the various par:nt education techniques
indicated a trend which borders' on achieving the group
therapy value s from such meetings .

Professional parent educa-

tion films ha ve been over-rated and seem to be most accepted
by parents whose children had been enrolled for the shorter
periods of time .

Parents of children enrolled for longer

periods, particularly beyond three years , tended to express
a desire to hear more speakers and share ideas and problems
about their children.

It is inte res ting to note that rural

parents favored sharing to a greater extent than small-town
oarents .
The relationship of general community acceptance--as
indicated by how the parents interpreted reactions of others-was a good meas urement of the growth of parental security and
stabiltty .

A majority felt that the biggest growth in com-

munities had been in terms of attitudes--acceptance and unders tanding .

The expectations of three key groups--doctor s ,

relatives , and nei ghbors differed from those of parents .
Each aforementioned group responded in the light of diverse

.....
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experiences which had brought them into contact with the
retarded pupils .
The investigator believes he has proven the value of
a parent-education program for parents of severely mentally
retarded children .
revealed .

Both weaknesses and strengths have been

Curriculum objectives are

understood-~exoept

when

described in nebulous philosophical terms , parent education
techniques are most effective when conducted in informal and
formal discussion sessions between parents and profess ional
personnel .

The levels of 9resentation and ind j v1dual con-

tacts must vary more to suit the needs of

diver~e

social and

religious stratifications , and more effort must be expended
to help parents of the exogenously retarded accept their
children.
The recommendations as to alteration of the parent
education program have been interspersed in the vari ous subareas of this concluding chapter .

In order to assist the

reader in his own personal evaluation of this study , the
investigator enumerates these recommendations below:
1.

Although the official role of the parent organization is not recognized by the school or the parents
as be ing the most important learning area , it
should continue to receive attention.

It offers

a framework for presentation of the more important
curriculum objectives .

-
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2.

The understanding of curriculum areas can best be
promoted by informal and formal discussion types
of meetings .

Effort should be made to increase

the number a nd var iation of these parent educational
media .

Such increase in number and variation must

be broad enough to reach all soc1o·educat1onal
levels , religious groupings , and groups oriented
to different etiological problems .

J . The wide range of problems involved in having a
severely ment ally retarded child , and the numerous
possibilities for their solution or alleviation,
will have to be related more closely to the basic
problems of daily living in our contemporary
society .

The school , through s uch parent education

efforts , and in combina tion with community education efforts , mus t assume a larger role as a
nmolder" of attitudes and thinking .
Further research in the future could be in the follow ing areas :
1.

A re- evaluation of the a ltered parent educat ion
program .

2.

An evaluation of how family and community members
have been influenced by the parent organization
and program .

This should be on the basis of a

direct contact with such people rather than by relying on transferred information from a s econd party .

-
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BY-LAWS
COUNCIL FOR RETAllDED CHILDRE N OF SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY
ARTICLE I

NAME:

The name of this organization shall be "Council
for Retarded Chtldren of ;;an Joaquin County . 11

CHAPTERS :

Each geographical chapter of this orga hization
may choose a title according to the desires of
the membership .
ARTICLE II

OBJECT:

The object of this organization shall be:

Section l

This i s a non-profit organization .

The purposes of this organization shall be to
secure care, educa tion , recreation , vocational guidance and
trai ning , economic and social adjustment of the retarded ; to
assist' in the passage of legislation to meet the physical ,
educational , vocational and social needs of the retarded; to
conduct and assist in conducting any and all projects to do
~ ith the problem of the retarded in San Joaquin County .
Section~

Section J. To receive and disseminate informa tion pertaining
to the mentally retarded for the puroose of cons tantly improving the ir status .
Section 4 To sponsor and promote research of causes and treat ment of menta l deficiency .
In furtherance of the foregoing objectives it is the
purpo s e of this organization to cooperate with other private
or governme ntal agencie s concerned with t 'le welfa r e of the
mentally retarded .

Section~

ARTICLE III
f1Ef1BEdSHIP:
Section 1.. Individua l members hip shall be ava ilabl e to anyone
desiring to assis t 1n promoting the objectives of the association . In a ll ma tters voted upon a t meetings of t he soci e ty ,
each ind i vidual member s h~ ll be entitled to cast one vote .
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Membership will be affiliated with the area chapter according to residence and school attendance .

Section~

ARTICLE IV
DUES:
Section 1 Annual dues of the Council shall be $5 . 00 for each
family unit with child benefiting . Dues for individual membership with voting privileges shall be $2 . 00 . Dues for
associate membership shall be $1. 00 . Associate members shall
have no vote . Donat ions may be received from individuals and
organizations .
Se ction~

$1. 00 of each $5. 00 and $2 . 00 membership shall go
to c . c . R. C. Each pa id member s hip shall automatically be a
member of c . c . R. C. and N. A. R.C . The balance of each paid
membership shall remain with the Chapter Unit .
Section ..1 The chapters shall
area boa rd member in c . c .R.c .
of said board member shall be
all groups in San Joaquin and

s.upport the participation of an
in bi-monthly meetings . Duties
to represent the interes ts of
Stanislaus Counties .

ARTICLE V
OFFICERS~,

Each chapter shall have the following chapter officers
or persons who perform a combination of these duties
if they hold two offices .

S ection~ There shall be the following officers:
Vice-President, . :> eoretary , and Treasurer .
Se ction~
There shall
the fo-llowing:

be

President ,

a Board of Dire ctors consist i ng of

Particle A All officers lis ted in

Se ction~

hereof .

ParttOle B The immediate Pas t-President .
~~ :::" :;~ ·,; ·L~ .Q. At the fir st t1ay election, one (1) additional
member shall be elected by the membership in pl a ce of the
immediate Pas t-Pres ident .

-
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ARTICLE VI
COOBDIN,~. T!NG

BOARD:

Section l The presidents of each chapter shall represent all
groups on matters which affect the total Council . This
coordinating board shall elect a .chairman who will have the
~esponsibility of directing county-wide activities .
ARTICLE VII
ELECTION OF OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS :

l Officers and directors shal l be nominated from
the floor and elected at the first meet i ng of the membership
in May . They will take office at the first meeting in June
and serve a term of one (1 ) year and until a successor shall
have taken office .
S ~ctiori

Voting shall be by secret ballot and a majority
of the votes ca st shall be required for election.

Section~

Section 1 Vacancies shall be fi l led ~ t the next regular
meeting of the membership for the unexpired term , nomination
and election to be as set forth above .
ARTICLE VIII
DUTIES OF OFFICERS I N EACH
Section l

CHA PTE R~

President:

The president s hall preside at all mee tings of this
organization; see th~t meetings are conducted in an orderly
manner ; see that all officers perform their r e spective duties
and appoint all committees not otherwise provided for in the
Constitution and By-laws . He shall appoint , s ubject to the
approval of the Board of Directors and membership , such committees as are neces sary in forwa rding the purposes of the
organization. His vote shall be the deciding vote on all
matters before the Council where a tie vote occurs .
S ection~

Vice-Pr esident :

The Vice~President shall render such assistance to the
president as may be required of him and shall conduct the
a nnual audit of the accounts of the cha pte r . He sha l l preside

-
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at meetings of its Board of Directors in the absence of the
president . If ~he office of president is vacated, the vicepresident shall automatically assume the title of president
and all the duties and privileges of that office .
~~tion ~

Secretary:

The Secretary shall keep the minutes of all meetings of
the organization and of its Board of Directors and issue
notices of activities which are of general interest to members . He shall keep an accurate record of the membership of
the organization and shall receive and issue correspondence
regarding the activities of the organization and keep files
thereof .
Section

~

Treasurer

The Treasurer of each chapter shall be the custodian of
all funds of the chapter and shall deposit all funds received
in a bank designated by the Board of Directors . He shall keep
accurate records of receipts and disbursements and be prepared
to report thereon at any meeting, and shall render a detailed
written report thereon within one month after the end . of each
year . Funds of each chapter shall be considered for their
sole use . Activities of a county-wide nature which need
financing , and are accepted as projects bY- a majority vot e ,
shall be jointly ftnanoed .
ARTICLE IX
DUTIES OF BOARD OF DIRECTORS .
Section ~ The Board of Directors shall act for the organization in any matter that may arise requiring immediate attention and its action thereon, as set forth in the minutes of
the meetings of the Board , shall have the same effect as if
it had been authorized by vote at a regular meeting of the
organization . The Board of Directors shall review the activities of the organization from time to time , and on the basis
thereof make such recommendations and proposals before regular
meetings of the organization as it may deem appropriate . The
Board of Directors shall des~gnate the depository or depositories , of the funds of the organization . It may examine at
any t1me the correspondence, accounts and other records of the
organization maintained by any of the various officers .

6)

ARTICLE X
MEETINGS:
1 ·· Regular meetings of the chapters shall be held each
school month on a day agreed upon by the membership . It shall
be the responsibility of the coordinating board to plan j oint
meetings during the year . Five (5 ) members present shall
constitute a quorum . The affirmative vote of a majority of
the members present shall be required for passage of any
motions . There shall be no proxy voting .

~ction

Section g The Board of Di rectors of each chapter shall hold
meetings as the ne e ds of the Council shall direct . Three
members present shall constitute a quorum . The affirmative
vote of a majority of directors present s hall be required
for the pass age of any motion . There shall be no proxy
voting .
Sectton ~ Special meetings of the membership may be called
at the direction of the Boa~d of Directors , provided prior
notice in writing is mailed to the last known · address of each
member at least four (4 ) days prior to the date of such meeting . Special meetings of the Board of Directors may be called
by the president . The Board shall determine what advance
notice to members of the Board need be given .
ARTICLE XI
AMENDf1ENTS:
Section l The by-laws of this organization may be amended by
the affirmative vote of two-thirds of the members present at
any regular meeting, provided that the proposed amendment
has been read at the previous regular meeting of the Council .
ARTICLE XII
CONDUCT OF f1EETINGS :
Section ~ The order of business at meetings shall be as
follows:
(a )
(b )
(c )
(d)

Openi ng
Reading of minutes of the previous meeting
Reading of correspondence
Reports of Officers and Committees
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(e )
(f )
(g )
(h )

Unfinished business
New business and approval of disbursements
Nomination and election of officers
Closing and adjournment

Section ~ The normal order of business as set forth above
may be interrupted at any desirable point to hear speakers ,
or for such other special purposes as may meet the approval
of the members present at any meeting .
Section 1 In the absence of other authority , the deliberations
of this Council shall be governed by Robert ' s Rules of Order .

* * * * * *
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Code#_ __
STUDY OF PARENTAL ATTITUDES - Questionnaire
Prefacing remarks for the interview will be given by
the i'nterv1ewer ... all comments will be such as to establish
rapport with the parents . Remarks will be general and cover
the following points:
1.

General purpose of the interview .
thinking on the parent meetings , )

(To get their

2.

Hoped for outcome .
Improvement in content and appeal of meetings to
better meet their needs and those of the children.

J.

If further explanations are needed .
"This area receives considerable attention and time
from us . We feel an evaluation of its efficiency
will be helpful . H
guest1onna.1re

1.

How often do you
attend meetings?

Always
Quite often
Seldom
Occasionally
Frequently
Never

2.

What do you feel
should be the
purpose for meetin.g in this manner?
( It will be necessary to give
examples . )

Learn about school and
children
Share ideas and problems
with other parents
Work on projects for
school or community
Because school requires
it

J.

Is an official type
of organization such
as yours necessary
for other reasons?

Legislation
Community educa tion
and services
Helping one another
Others

-

Values of
BesponijeS

5
5
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Business
Teacher or principal
discussion
Films
Local speakers
State or national
speakers
Countywide parent
meetings

4.

What kinds of meetings do you feel
have been most
worthwhile? ( In
order through total
listing . )

.5 .

Why should the school It sets the curriculum
It u~derstands retarded
have anything to do
children and their needs _____ 5
with the program?
Because it should be
jointly planned
5
It shouldn ' t
0

6.

Do you feel parent
meetings should be
compulsory or just
encouraged by school
personnel?

Compulsory
Encouraged

?.

What results do you
feel have been
achieved in your
community through
your meetings and
organization?

Understanding and
acceptance
New services
Nothing

8.

What is the greatest
improvement your
child has made since
he has been in the
program? (Give
examples . )

Self-aare
Social adjustment
Economic efficiency

9.

How has your child
improved in selfcare?

Didn ' t know
Explained
Recognized
Gave examples

How has your child
improved in social
adjustment?

D1dn ' t know
Explained
Recognized
Gave examples

10 .

___ o

__ 5
__ 5
___ o

___ o
__ 2

___ 4

---'

___ o
___ 42

__ 5

11 .

How has your child
improved in economic efficiency?

Didn ' t know
Explained
Recognized
Gave examples

12 .

In what ways do you
think our school
program is similar
to a regular program?

Daily schedule and
direction
Curriculum to meet needs
of child
Parent-teacher contacts
Other
Nothing

13 .

Is connection with
CCRC and NARC a help
or hindrance?

Helpful
Hindrance
Other

What do you plan
for your child
after the school
program?

Home care only
Home care and community
services
Complete independence
Institutionalization
(Value of response
depends on type
retardant )
Relatives care for

14 .

15 . What problems of

Care
Prevention
Adjustment of parents
Training of child

16 .

Since your child
has been in school
what does your
family doctor feel
is most encouraging?

Don ' t know
Self-care
Social-adjustment
Economic efficiency

17 .

S ince your child
has been in school
what do your family
and relatives feel
is most encouraging?

Don ' t know
Self-care
Social adjustment
Economic efficiency

mental retardation
do you think we
might emphasize
more at these
evening meetings?
(What do you want
to hear more about
at the evening
meetings?)

68
___ o
___ 24

__ s
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18.

20 .

Since your child has
been 1n school do
you feel your
neighbors have
noticed any difference?

Don ' t know
Self-care
Social adj ustment
Economic efficiency

How have these
meetings helped
you understand
the problems your
child had before
he came to school?

Positive
Negative

Has family life
seemed any hap pier
since your child has
been in school?
(Other conflicts
intensified or
lessened? )

Positive
Negative

APPENDIX C

'

PERSONAL DATA CARDS
CODE liQ.
CAUSE OF RETAaDATION :
(Exogenous)
(Endogenous)
LENGTH OF TIME ENROLLED:
SIZE OF FAMI LY (Siblings , othe r s in home) :
NEIGHBORHOOD (Rural , Small Town) :
RELIGI ON :

RACE :

EDUCATI ONAL LEVEL OF ?ARENTS :
Elementary - Grades 1 - 9 _____
High School- - Grades 10 - 1 2 _____

College - Grades 13 & a bove _____

OCCUPATION:
IDENTIFICATION OF CLASS LEVEL:
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